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SUmLAR_

An exploratory ptloted Slmulato_ study has been conductedin order

to evaluate the effects on handling qualities of addtngwtnglets to a.

representative agricultural atrcraft configuration duHng swath-run

maneuvering. The aerodynamtcdata used tn the Stl,ulat{on were basedon

low-speedwind-tunnel tests of a full-scale atrplane and a.subscale

model. The stmulU.ion was_conductedon the Langley General Purpose

S1mulator.

The _esults of th_ Investigation showedthat_fo_ the task evaluated,

the lateral-directional flandltngqualities of the atrplane were greatly

affected by the application of wtnglets and wtnglet cant angle. The

atrplane wlth wtnglets canted out 20o exhibited Severely degraded

lateral-directional handltng qualities tn comparisonto the bastc airplane.

Excessivedthedral effect producedby the ringlets contributed to the

unsatisfactory lateral-directional behavtor of the airplane. Whenthe

-_ wtnglets were canted tnward 10°, the dthedral eff_ctwas reducedand
t
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i the flylngqualitiesof th_ configurationwere markedlyimprovedOvee

thoseof the winglet-canted-outconfiguration. Also, the canted-in

!ii winglet configuratlobexhibitedbetterhandlingcharacteris-

tics than the basic configurationwithoutw_nglets,indicatingthat

proper tailoringof the wlngletdesignmay afforda potentialbenefit

in the area of handling qualities. Due to the limitedscope_of.this.

investigation,however,more researchis needed in other areas of the

flightenvelopebeforespecificrecommendationson the use of winglets

for agriculturalaircraftcan be made.

INTRODUCTION

Recentresearchby the NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration

On agriculturalaircrafthas includedan investigationof the effectsof

i( variouswing tip modificationson the characteristicsof wing tip vortex

!i
!i!i flow and the interactionof such flows with particlesdisbursedfJ:om_tJ_

aircraft. In the swath run, the strongvortex flo_,field at the wing tip

of a heavilyloadedaircraftCan have a predominanteffecton Swath

w_dth and uniformityof deposit, In some aerialappllcations,the

entrainmentof small chemicaldropletsIn the vortexflow field can lead

to seHous drift problems,with large losses in efficiencyof operation

and productivity. The possibilltyof seriousenvironmentaldamage

adjacentto the workingarea is anotherseriousproblemwhen drift

occurs. Resgltsobtainedfrom tests in the LangleyVortexResearch

Facility (reference 1) have shown that the use of wtnglets on agricul-

tural aircraftmay reduce this drift problemby diffusingthe wing-tlp
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vortex and raiSing it to a higher position relative to the wing-mounted

spray boom. Thesepotential beneficial effects of_t_glets were shown

to be relatively Insensitive tO changes in wtnglet cant angle, in the

range between200 canted out and I0o cahted in.

On the basis of these promising results, a series of wind-tunnel

tests of a full-scale aircraft and a small-scale modelwere performed,

in order to determine the aerodynamt,cperformance, Stability, and control

::_ characteristics of a representative agricultural atrptane_wtth wfnglets.

The wind-tunnel data for the aircraftwtth winglets (reference 2) showed

moderatelevels of improvedp._rformanceonly at high lift coefficients_

as wouldbe expected (reference 3). However,the measuredstability and

control data indicated a potentially severe degradation in the lateral-

directional handliag qualities of the aircraft with winglets, due

p_P_Jmrtlyto a large increase in the lateral stability derivative

; (dihedral effect).

An exploratory piloted simulation study was therefore conductedin

order to detert,tne the severity of the detrimental effects of wtnglets

on the lateral-d4recttonal handling qualities of the aircraft and to

develop potential solutions to any problems. The study wasconductedon

the LangleyGeneral PurposeSimulator, and a ptloting task was designed

tO evaluate the effect of wtnglets on handling qualities during repre-

sentative swath-runmaneuvering. The aerodynamicdata used tn the

simulation were basedon the results of low-speedwind-tunnel tests of

the full-scale aircraft and of a l/lO-scale modelof the configuration. (
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_' SYNBOLS

ti All aerodynamicdata and flight motions are referenced tO the body

systemof axes showntn figure 1. The untts for phystcal quantities

i_ used herein are presented in the International Systemof Units (SI) and
_!_ U.S. CustomaryUnits. Themeasurementsand calcutattons were madein

i the U.S. CustomaryUnits. Conversionfactors for the two systemsarei given in reference 4.

/' a_ normal acceleration, positive along negative Z body

axis, g units (lg = 9.8 m/sec2)

ay lateralacceleratlon,positivealongpositive Y bOdy

axis,g units

b wing Span,m (ft)

! I CD drag coefficient, Aerodynamicdraq force
_., CD,t totaldragcoefficient

i CL llftcoefficient,Ae_..._d_nani!cllftforce

CL,t totalliftcoefficient

• cl _olllng-momentcoefflclentabout X bodyaxis,

Aerodynamicrollln)moment

Cl,t totalrolllng-momentcoefflclent

Cm pltchlng-momentcoefficientabout Y bodyaxis,

Aerodynamic_Itchlngmoment

°_)
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¢m,t total pitching-momentcoefficient

Cn yawtng-_mlent coefft ctent about Z body axts,
Aerod_na_tc _awlngmon_nt

qSb

Cn,t total yawtng-momntcoefficient

CT thrust coefftctent,'T/pn2D 4

CX X--axtsforce coefficient along positive X body axis,
Aerod_namt_X-axts force

CX,1;__ total X-axis force coefficient

Cy Y-axis force coefficient along positive Y bodyaxis,
AerodynamicY-axts force

Cy,t total Y-axis force coefficient

Cz Z-axt_ force coefficient along postttve Z body axts,
AerodynamicZ-axis force

is
CZ,t total Z-axis force coefficient

wing meanaerodynamic.chord,m _ft)

D propeller diameter, ft.

g acceleration due to gravity, mlsec2 {ft/sec _)
h altitude, m (ft)

i Ix,Iy,I z momentsof tnertta about X, Y, and Z bodyaxes, kg-m2
_slug-ftZJ

IXZ product Of tnertta wtth respect to X and Z bodyaxes,
kg.mZ (slug.ft 2)

: m atrplane mass, kg (slugs)

n propeller rotational speed, _ev

5
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:: p pertod, sec

_ p airplane roll rats about X bodyaxis, deg/sec or Pad/

_ sec

_: _ airplane roll acceleration about X body axts, deg/sec2

' o_ rad/sec2
: _!,

) q airplane pitch rate about Y bodyaxis, deg/sec or

_i:: rad/sec "

:, _ atrplane pitch acceleration about Y bodyaxis, deg/sec2

or rad/sec2

free-streant dynamtcpressure, N/m2 {lb/ft 2)

r yaw rate about Z body axis, deg/sec or rad/sec

)i _ yaw acceleration about Z bodyaxis, deg/sec2 or rad/

sec 2

S wing area, m2 (ft 2)

T total instantaneous engine thrust, N (lb)

t ttme, sec
J

tl/2 time tO de.rapto one-half amplitude, sec

r 0_,v,w components of at_lane veloctty along X, Y, and Z body

axes, m/sec (ft/sec)

u,v,w atrplane acCeleratiOn along X, Y, and Z bodyaxeS,

. m/sec2 (ft/Sec 2)

V airplane resultant velocity, m/see (ft/sec)

X,Y,Z at_plane bodyaxes (s_e figure 1)

!i, _ angle of attack, deg
...._ S angle of sideslip, deg

6
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6a atleron _fiectton, positive Mr left _11, deg

8e elevator deflection, postttve Mr pitch nose-d_n, deg

6r _dderdeflectton, postttve _rleftyaw, deg

6T throttle position, fraction of maximumvalue

6w. _nglet cant angle f_m vertical, positive for outward cant, deg

[ dampingratio

p a_0spherlcdensl_, _/m3(slugs/ft3)

®,¢ bler angles, deg

time constant, sec

CL .__CL = _C_ = _Ct = _Ct = _Ct
le 3.___e C,p _ Cir _ CiB ___ Ct6a __a

. BOx )C_._..m Cm = 3Cm • = 3Cn = )Cn

Cn) ,_ Cn = ICn Cn = )Cn = BCy Cy = 8Cy

Subscripts:

DR .. dutch roll modem

ge tnc_ementtn variable producedby groundeffect

R roll mode

S sptral modO

_e increment tn variable producedby elevator deflection
o

Abbreviations: t

LCDF lateral control divergence parameter I
/

rpm revolutions per mtnute for engtne

-o . _' _ . " • _ : o _o _ ....o . _ °'_ '_ _. ......................... o " ¸_i_ _ ': _ :._,, . o o_<. ")_),, o
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VFR vtsual flight rules

VLDS vtsual landing display system

DESCRIPTIONOFAIRPLANE

.Athree-vlewsketchof the simulatedalrpl_neconfiguration,showing

the _ wlng_etconfigurationsevaluated,Is presentedin_figure2, and

themassand geometrlccharacteristicsusedin the simulationare listed

in tableI. The ou_ardly-ca_wlnglet design(8w = 20°) was first

"proposedforthe-alrcraftJnan attemptto minimizethewakevo_ro-

blemdlscu_d_rller. A secondwlngletcantangle,6w = -I0°, was also

evaluatedafter-analysisIndlca_edp_Itlally degradedlateral-directional

handlingqualitiesforthe configurationwithcanted-outwlnglets.As

discussed in reference 2, the wtnglet planfom and stze were not optimized

for thfs applfcatton; however, guidelines given in reference 5 were used

to develop the conffguratton tested.

Conventional aerodynamiccontrols were simulated including conven-

tional elevators for pitch control, deflectfon Of wfng-mountedailerons .....

for roll control, and rudder deflection for yaw control. Static aero-

dynamicdata used in the simulation were obtained from Che results of

reference 2, dynamicderivatives were estimated using the methodsof

reference 6, and the effects of the propeller sltpstream were neglected

for this exploratow study. Theeffect _F ground proximity on the aero-

dynamicdata was also estimated.

All simulated flights were madefor a center-of-gravity locattol Of

0.30c, which is representative of an aft c.g. position for the simulated

atrpla,e.

8
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DESCRIPTIONOFSIMULATOR

CockpitandAssociatedEquipment

A view of the cockpit of the GeneralPurposeFixed-BaseSimulator ts

shownin figure 3. Force-feel characteristics for the control stick and

rudderpedalsare simulatedby a P,ogramablehydraulic servosystem.

Throttle controls for..thts studywere located on the left side of th_

cockpit. A vtrtual imagecolo_vtsual display wasprovidedfor the

ptloting task. A soundsystemwasusedto provtde_au_l cuesrelattve

to enginerpmandairspeed, _

Visual Display

Thevtsual display uttlized the LangleyVisual LandtngDisplay

SyStem(VLDS),whtchts displayedIn color to the pflot througha re-

fractive vtrtual imagec)lor dt_play screen. TheVLD$ts a _amera/model

systemwhtchgeneraiesa visual out-the-wtudowscenefor the ptlot of

the simulatedaircraft. TheVLDSsystemconsistsof a 18.3 m-by-7.3m

(60 foot-by-24 foot) dual.scaled terratn model,a l_mpbankto illuminate

the model,a three degree-of-freedomtranslation systemto position the

camera,anda_three degree-of-freedomoptical/rotational systemmated

to a color television camera. TheVLDSprovidesnon-compositetel_-

vts_Onstgnals to an external Stmulato_cockpit windowdisplay device to

providea field of vtew of 48 degreeshorizontally and36 degrees

vertically. Theoptical/rotational Systemalso employsa "sky plate"

opttcal device to create the sky abovethe terrain sceneandto provide

for 11mttedv4stbtltty conditions. Additional detatls pertaining to the

VLDSandthe geheral purposestmuiatorare given in references7 and8.

9
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ComputerProgPamand Equipment

The-_eneral purposefixed-base simulator is drtven by a real-time

dtgttal simulation systemand a Control Data Cyber 175 computer. The

dynamicsof the evaluation airplane were calculated by using equations

of motion with a fixed-Interval (1/32 sec) numerical tntegra,tton tech-

nique. The equations used aerodynamicdata as a function of a fa

tabularform. Thesedatawerederivedfromresultsof Iow_-.speedstatic

_z forcetestsof the full-scalea!rcreftand a one-tenth_ca_model,
|

whichwereconducteda.tLangley(reference2.).The dataincludedan

angle-of-attackrangefrom0° to 20°, and all of theaerodynamicdata

presentedhereinarerepresentativeof,a thrustcoefficient(CT)__of0.14.

The equationsof motionusedare givenin appendixA.

EVALUATIONPROCEDURES

. The resultsoftheinvestigationwere basedon pilotcommentsan_

time-h.ist_recordsof airplanemotlons,controls,and theairplane

f..1.tght path over the ground for the various maneuvers I_erfo_ed. The

Cooer-Harperhandling qualitiesratingscale(figure41 and pilot

_: commentswereusedto evaluateeachconfigurationflown(referenceg),

_;: Mostof the evaluationswere performedby a NASAresearchtestpilotwho

, had recentlycompletedtrainingat an agriculturalalrc_aftpilotschool

-'. and had limitedpilotingex_erlencein severaldifferentagricultural

: " aircraft.

Y,

10
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Task Pescrtpttoh

A sketch whtchdescribes the ptlottng task usedto evaluate the

handltng qualities of the aircraft ts showntn ftgure 5. The task was

. destgnedto test the handltng qualities of the atrcraft tn a manne_

whtch wouldbe applicable to a realistic atrcraft requirement. In thts

case, the straightforward task of maintaining wtngs level along a

Stratght track in stmulatto&_f the unobstructed swath _unwas

suf_ftcient to reveal the relattve handling qualities of the configura-

tions studied.

The sectt_n of the VLDSterrain dtsplay usedfor the task (ftgure 6)

tncludes onewtde runwayand its associated parallel taxtway. Th_

taxlway aenterline wasthe reference track. Lighting of the VLD$pro-

vtded a day VFRsceflewtth visibility of at least 5 mtles. The task

beganwtth the atrcraft positioned 610 meters (2,000 ft) from the runway

edgeat an alt_ude of 46 meters (150 ft) and trtmled for straight and

level fltght at 54 m/sec (120 mp_). The pt3ot was requtred to approach

the-_unway, dtve down,afld fly the complete length of the runwaydtrectly

abovethe _enterl_tne, with f__xedthrottle posltto,,, at low altttude

(about 3 meters). Lateral track corrections were madeby wings-level

sideslips wh±chgenerated a stdefoPce, accelerating the atrplane back

toward the centerltne. Ptlot loop closure on lateral track error was

madeprimarily by meansof rudder tnputs. Atlerons were used tn response

tO bankangle errors whtch resulted from the rudder tnputs. The p11ot

attempted to maxtmtzelateral tracktng perfomance whlle simultaneously

holdtng the wtngs level and smoothlycontrolling attitude. Althoughno

11
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external tsturbances (such as turbulence or randomlateral step offsets)

were simulated, enoughtrack, bankand altitude errors were inducedby

piloting to create a high workload task,

Oncethe atPcraft reachedthe far end of the runway the run was

terminated. The next run beganfrom the sametn_ttal conditions; no

turns _ere madebetweenruns.

Evaluation of Handling Qualities

In evaluating the simulated airplane, numerousPunswere madetn the

task. Sufficient.flights were madeto ensure that the ptlot's "learning

curve" was reasonably well established before drawingany concluston_ r_

evaluation results. Evaluation of .handlingqualities wa_ :_,.'.... J..

Cooper-Harperpilot ratings and pilot/vehicle performance.

DISCUSSIONOFSTABILITYANDCONTROLCHARACTERISTICS

TO provtde a foundation for the analysis and interpretation of the

simulation results which follow, selected aerodynamicstability and

control characteristics of the simulated afrcraft configuration are

presentedand discussed tn this section. The aerodynamicdata for

conditions In the swath run task are listed tn table tI, and the

representation of these data In the equations of morton is discussed

tn appendixA.

Longitudinal Characteristics

The ltft characteristics of the simulated conftguratlon as noted

duping wind-tunnel tests were that the bastc aircraft experienceda

"_l!.i break 4n the ltft curve at an angle of attack of about 15°, and another

°":fl) 12
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break occurred at htgher angles of attack _see ftgure 7(a)). As

: Indicated by the 11ft data, the aircraft experiences an increase tn 11ft

w_tl1_tJ1eaddtttOn of wtnglets. The longitudinal stab111tyof the alr-

plane was not significantly changedby the addition of winglets, as

Indicated by the pttchtng momentdata (see figure 7{b)).

Lateral-Dt recttOnal Charact_t sti cs

The static lateral-directiOnal stability characteristics for the

basic atrcraft and each of the two wJnglet configurations _ chnwnin
r

f_g_e 8. Figure 8(a) showsthe static directional stability derivative,

Cn_; figure 8(b) showsthe lateral, stabJltty_O___effectJve d_hedral deriv-

ative, Ct8, and the _de-Xorce derivative, Cy_, ts shownin figu_ 8(c;,

all as a function of angle of attack. At eachangle of attack, each

der4vattve was computedbasedon aerodynamicdata at B = +_10°.

The data showthat Cn_ remains posJttve (stable) for all three

configurations through the range of angle of _tack used in the perfor-

manceo_swath Punhandltng qualities evaluation task. HOwever,

somedegradation tn dtrecttona! _htltty t$ Indicated fo_ 6w = -10°

: In comparisonto the bastc aircraft, and thts degradation is more pro-

nouncedfop 6w = +200. The plot of CtB against _ (f4gure 8(b)) is

of particular Importance, stnce this plot showsthat for 6 w - +20°, the

wtrtglets IncreaSed the postttve effective dthedral (-C_B) of the atPcraft

b.,;a factor of about 3 for the angle-of-attack range of the swath run.

FoP 5w - -10°+ the increase tn -CtB f _ the bastc configuration

wasmuchless than for 6w - +200. ThtS particular result was not un-

expected, becauseof considerations which are 411ustrated tn figure 9.

13



This figure Showsthe configuration with 8w _ 200 and two geometric

changeswhich might be used tO reduce th_ effect(re dihedral. Onechange

iS to simply introduce negative geometric dihedral (anhedral) into the

wings by lowertng the wtng tips. However,a calculation of the amount

of wing dihedral angle changerequired in order for wtnglets wtth

6w = +200 to be addedwhile maintaining the ortgtnal effective dihedral

of the basic aircraft showsthat 12o of wing anhedral is required. As

illustrated in figure g, this methodwould result in probabl_ng tip

contact with the_groundduring normal,operations and t_ unacceptable.

Another way of reducing dihedral effect for a configuration with wfnglets

is to cant the _nglets inward. This reduces the effective dihedral

becauseunder sideslipped conditions the force componentnormal to the

winglet surface will be directed along altne which passesmuchcloser

to thecenterof gravityof the aircraft.

AnotherstaticderivativewhichiS sensitiveto wlngletsand wlnglet

cantangle-lsCy_,whichis plottedfor eachwlng-tlpconfigurationin

figure8(c). It is evidentthatthe additionof the outia_ly-canted

wlnglets{6w = +20°) to the basicaircraftdoubledthe valuesof -CyB.

Thereis alsoa substantialincreasein-CyB with thewlngletscanted

inward (_w= "I0°)" The significanceof thisresultIn termsof its

effecton thehandlingqualitiesof the subjectaircraftWillbe

describedin a latersection.

Thedynamiclateral-directlonalstabilitycharacteristicsof the J

airplane Werecalculated on the basis of three degree-of-freedo_ !

ltneartzed lateral-directional equations and the aerodynamicdata of

14
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table Ii. The results of the calculations for the three wtng-tip

cOhftgurattons ape presented in table III. Data are shownfor the Dutch

- roll, spiral, and roll ,l_desof motion for the 1-g trim condition at the

c operating speedof the aircraft for the swath run. The data indicate

W_ that all the modesare stable. Both the degradation tn directional

Stability as well as the increase _n dihedral effect with wtnglets

=_ contributed to a slight decrease in Dutchroll damping. The Dutchroll

_. dampingis closer to that_of the basic aircraft whenthe wtnglets are'_

,.' canted inward 10O. Someof the Rredomtnanteffects that the_ stability

i l Characterlsttcs have on the lateral-directional control charactePfsttcs
ii;

ii of the aircraft wf]l be_d tn the following section.
___.
_ Lateral-Directional Control

l The extent of the degradation in handling qualities of the aircraft

)_ due_to the addttio_ of wtnglets could not be adequately understooduntil

= a ptloted evaluation could take place. However,an exam4nattonof some

important stability and control parameters gave the first indication of

: potential problemareas. The lateral control divergence parameter (LCDP)

li is often used to appraise roll-Control effectiveness. This parameter is
!l

defined as:

Cn6a
LCDP= CnB- ClB t_--

ii 6abT

°t; PoSitive Values Of this parameter indicate normal Poll response(i.e.,

rtght Poll control results tn a right roll). Whenthe LCDPis near zero,

fii_ the roll responsets weak and Oscillatory, ahd hegatlVe values indicate
)

i!..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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reversed response. WhenreVersed response is encountered, a right roll

control input results tn a left roll (i.e., roll reversal). Lowvalues

of LCDPcan result whenthe effective dihedral (-Cl B) is large and

adverse yaw from atleron deflection (Cn_> O) is present. Thedata of

figure 10 showthat the basic aircrafthas positive values of LCDPfor

the swath run andwould therefore be expected to havesatisfactory levels

of proper roll responsewith aileron deflect(on. The aircraft with

wtnglets canted inward, 6w = -10°, would also be expected to exhibit

p_oper, thoughsomewhatweakenedroll_response. With the winglets

caated Outward (6w= +20°), however, the ailerons are shownto be

almostcompletelyineffectivein rollingtheaircraft,wltha roll

reversalindicatedat about _ = 4°. Deflectionof thecontrolstick

foraileroncontrolin the swathrunwouldproducereversedor veryweak

roll response.

HANULINGQUALITIESEVALUATIONRESULTS

Pilot-vehicleperformance_abovethe thresholdof controllabilltylies

on a continuousscalerangingfrominadequatethroughadequateand

desirable.Eachcategoryconstitutesa llnesegmenton thisscale

ratherthana discretepoint. Forthe swathruntask,thedeslrable

performanceend of the spectrumwouldbe characterizedby onlysmall

amplitudetrackdeviationsand sma11,quickcorrectionsto reacquire

the referencellne. Adequateper¢ormancewouldbe typifiedby a larger

rangeof deviationsandslowe_correctlveresponsesuntllreaching11mlts

judgedto be boundaryconditionsof thiscategory.For thisevaluatlon,

the boundariesof thesecategoriesivereassessedqualitativelyby the

1980019869-TSB04



simulator p_ot by obse_vtngthe visual dtsplay,

R_ults for the Ba.s4cAtrplane

The bastc atrplane was gtven a Cooper-Harpe.erating of 4 (see ftgure

4) and exhibited several minor deficiencies, Figure 11 showsan_over-

:r head view of atyptcal ground t_ack for ±he basic airplane, The figure

Illustrates the length of_the taxtway and its centerltne (I372-_), whtch

_ represents about 25 secondsot' flytng ttme, An exp.andedscale for the

tax_ay's wtdtJ_ts used as an aid t,_vtsualtztng the atrplane._ground

track deviations from the centerltne re£erence track, The.pilot-vehicle

performancefor the basfc airplane could_b_ placed near the boundary_

: betweentl_e "adequate" and "desirable" ranges on.the centtnuousscale

. described above, Warranted improvementsin the atrplane would allow

_: more expeditious corrections_re the reference ltne and _maller amplitude

_. devtatt.ons, The ability to generate more stdefOrce for a given stde_lfp

:i. angle would have improvedthe perfomance of this configuration so long
_.

!_' as the bank control J_ dtd not correspondingly tncrease in difficulty,

__ The handllng qualities of the bastc at_plane were_consideredrepre-

:_ sentattve of the behav4orof agricultural airplanes and a reasonable

J i baseline.

_: Results for the _ltnglets CantedOut 200L:

i':! The conflguratlon wlth 6w = ZOO was glven a Cooper-Harperratlng:I!
of 7, tf the fltght wasmaintained within relatively small _;tdesllp

i_i angles (+..10°), For large_ stdesltp angles, thtS configuration would

: sometimesroll off suddenly, raptdly, and uncontrollably, crashing

!! 17
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immediately,Suchuncontrollableroll-offsOccurredduringaboutone-

tenthof the runs. FigureIZ showsa typicaltrackfor thisconflgura-

tlon. Inadditionto the verypoorandsometimesdivergenttracking

perfoV_nance,banNanglecontrolwas verypoor. Altitudecontrol

sufferedas a consequenceof highsideslipexcursions{causinghigh

drag)and the hlghdegreeof pilotattentionrequiredto controlground

trackand bankangle.

Theseresultswerenot unexpected,consideringthepreviously-_

discussedaerodynamiclate_al-dlrectlonalstabilityandcontrolcharac-

teristicsof theaircraft.The largeincreaseIn dihedral,effect_due

to thewlnglets,in combinationwlththe decreaseIn directional

stability,resultedin an easilyexcitedDutchrollmode. The s_mulated

aircraftthusexperiencedexcessiverollingmotionsfollowingthe

rudderinputs. In addition,theailerons,whichcouldnormallybe used

to Counturactany unwantedrollingmotion,were rendered_Imostuseless

by the presenceof adverseyaw due to ailerondeflection(Cn6a> O) and

_: the large po_ittve dihedral effect.

The canted-out wtnglet configuration also significantly Increased

)5
_ -Cy6, Whtchts desirable for use in groundtrack corrections. ThiS

potential benefit wasnegated by the excessive rOlling momentsgenerated

by the wlnglets. The pilot wasable to achieve adequateperformancewtth 1

a control technique_ch required an tntelerable workload level; the. =

pilot usedno atlerOn inputs but Only Very high frequency rudder /
activityforcontrol, i

18
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Results for the Wtnglets Canted in 10°

This cohftguratton was given a Cooper-Harperrating of 3, Figure 13

showsa typical ground track for this configuration along with tracks for

the basic and 6w = 200 cases. The results indicate a definite

improvementin pilot/vehicle perfomance relative to the results obtained

with outwardly-canted wtnglets and for the basic aircraft. The ptlot's

workload in performing the swath run task was comparableto that of the

basfc aircraft, and the overall handling qualities were considered to

be better than those of the basic aircraft.

The improvementin handling qualities of_the aircraft with inwardly-

canted wtnglets over the basic aircraft was due in part to the increase

in -CyB. The high side forces generated by the wtnglets whenthe air-

craft was sideslipped were beneficial for makinglateral corrections.

An even greater increase in -CyB was obtained whenthe wtnglets were

,' cantedout,but thi_potentialbenefitwas negatedby the factthatwhen

theaircraftwas sideslipped,excessiverollingmotionsand bank-angle

-,, divergencesoccurred.In summary,of the threewing-tipconfigurations

studied,the aircraftwlthwinglet_cantedinward100 was Judgedto have

_. the be_thandlingqualitiesin the swathr_ask.

INI_RPRETA?IONOF RESULTS

;,, The fidelityof the slmulatlonin representingan actualagrlcultural

: aircraftwas evaluatedby havinga pilotwithagriculturalaircraft

ii. experiencefly thesimulator.Thesimulationwas validatedto the
i-C_
_., extentthatthe baselineaircraftcharacteristicswereconsideredto be

:.;_ generallyrepresentativeof agrlculturaiaircraft.It shouldbe

,(,
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i:i
_L;_,_4_' recognized, howe_er, that the present study was 11mttedtn terms of

_ Simulator hardwareand sofWare, and these limitations should be kept tn

:_,- mtndwhenapplytng the results and conclusions of thtS study. Some

_" factors which Introduced uncertatnt,os tn the simulation are (11sted tn

._ order of their estfmted Importance):
°' a Simulation wasftxed base.- Pilot loop closures might have been

_,' different tf _td_fnPc_and r011 acceleratfon cues hadbeen

_ ,. available._,,

;_ 0 Visual cueswere limited.- Lackof peripheral vtston could

substantially affect pilot performance.

0 Limtted validation of simulation.- The sfmulator _as validated by

having a pilot with agricultural airplane experience fly tt and

i.t:i Judge tt to be generally representative of this type of airplane.

i.,i; A mOPecredible simulation would be matchedto actual flight data.
0 Lackof atmosphericdisturbances.- No turbulence or wind inputs

were used In the stmulatfon. This was considered to be relatively

:: unimportant becauseof the requirement for low wtnd conditions for

manyagricultural atrplane m_ss_ons.

_: In addition, the present study was limited. In scope, betng ltmtted

to only onearea of _heopeP&ttohal flight envelope, andonly one task

was used _n t_ehandllng qua_itfes evaluation.

SI:]I_ARYOF'RESULTS

An explorato_j ptloted s_Ol'ater t_vesttga_ion has beenconductedto

evatuate the effect of w_nglets on'_hj_handl'tng quallttes Of a

_t! representative agPlcultuPai afrP_ane dur4"_Js_h run maneuvering. The
-Ii

":ti

.. i
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following major results werederived from this study:

: 1. Lateral-directional ha_llng qualities maybe greatly affected

by the application of wtnglets to this class of aircraft.

2. Wtnglet cant angle can be usedto vary the level of. dihedral

effect andJateral-directtonal handltng qualities.

3. Properta.llorlngof thewlngletdesignmay afforda potential

benefitIn theareaof handlingqualitiesdue to increasedsideforce

_ generation_formakinglateralcorrectionsin the swathtun.

4. Stablllty,control,and handllngqualitlesev_l,atJnj1sareneeded

, in otherareasof the flightenvelope,partlcularlyat highanglesof

attack(e.g.,stallbehavior),beforespecificrecommendationson.the

: use of wlngletsforagriculturalair,raftcan be made.
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APPENDIXA

DESCRIPTIONOFEQUATIONSANDDATAEMPLOYEDIN SIMULATION

Equationsof Motion

Theequations usedto descrtbe the mottonsof the airplane were non-

11near, six-degree-of-freedom, rtg_J-body equattohs referenced to a

body-fixed axis Systemshownin ftguPe 1 and are given as follows:

Forces:

= rv - - .9sin o + +!• .- m Cx,t m

m

= pw-ru + g cos 0 stn ¢ + 9_mCy,t

= qu - pv + g cos 0 cos _ +_mS CZ,t

Moments:

, Iy- IZ IXZ _Xp = -- IX qr + -_X (_ + pq) + Ct't

_- IZ;yIXpr+-l-_yZyZ(r'-p2) t

_, IX ml IIy IXZ . _.. iii I7 Pq + -_7 (_ " qr) + Cri,t

where the total aerodynamiccoefficients Cx,t, Cz,t, Cm,t, Cy,t, Cn,t,

and Ct, t ape defined tn the next section. Eulee angles were computed

. by using quarterntons to allow continuity of attitude motions.

• Auxlllaryequatfons 4nciuded: 1

23



J

o...-I(w)

v=Vu2+v2+.2

an = qu.-pv + g cosc)cos @-g

ay = -pw+ ru - q gcosc)sin.@+

AerodynamicData

The aerodynamicdataused in the simulationwerederivedfromlow-

speedwind-tunneltestsof thefull-scaleaircraftand of a I/lO-scale

modelof the configurationat the NASALangleyResearchCenter. The

staticaerodynamicsand dYnamiLdatawere inputin tabularformas a

functionof angleof attackovertherange 0 < _ < 200. Total

coefficientequationswereusedto sumthevariousaerodynamiccontri-

butionsto a givenforceor momentcoefficientas follows.

For theX- and Z-axisforcecoefficients:

CX,t = - CD,t cos a �CL,t sin _

CZ,t = - CD,t sin_ - CL,t cos

wl_ere

CL,t = CL (_,6w) + CL (_)6e + A CL,ge (eL,h)
6e

CD,t = CD (ct, 6w) + A CD,6e (c_, 6e ) + ^ CD,ge (CD,h)

24
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For the pttthtng-monlentcoefficient:

Cm,t ,, Cm ;_) + Cm6e (c_) 6e + Cmq(rpm) _. + A Cm,ge (Cmh)

For the Y-axls force coefficient:

" Cy_Cy,t Cy_(_) _r + (=, _w) B

For the yawing-momentcoefficient:

Cn,t= Cn (_)6r + Cn (_,6w) 6a + (_)rb + (_)
6r 6a Cnr Cnp

+Cn8(_,_w)B

For therolllng-momentcoefficient:

C_,t= Ct (_,6w) 6a+ct (_)6r+c t (a)_-_+Ct (_,6w)
6a _r. P r

rb
_F+C_ (_,_w)B

B

The aerodynamiccoefficientscontainedin the precedingcoefficient

equations are presented for trtm conditions at the operating speedfor

the swath run. The aerodynamicmomentcoefficients are referenced to a
/

center-of-gravity locatton of 0.30 _. ./

EngineSimulation

Presented tn table IV are thrust values as a functton of velocity and

. engine rpm, with engine rpmas a function of throttle position.

25
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TABLEI.- MASSANDDIMENSIONALCHA_CTERISTICS
USEDIN SIMULATION

Wetght, N (lb) ......................................... 34696 (7800)

Homentsof tnertta, kg-m2 (siug-ft2):

Bastc aircraft

I x ................................................ 6957 (5131)

Iy ................... _............................. 7572 (5_5)

I Z ................................................ 13996 (10323)

ixz ............................................... 66 (49)

Aircraftwithwlnglets

Ix ................................................6995 (5159)

Iy ................................................ 1572 (5585)

• I z ----- .............................-- -- - - - --- - - - - 14034 (10351)

IXZ ........ (49)
------ - ------------ - ------ ---- - -------- 66

WingdimensionS:

Span, m (ft) ....................................... 13.53 (44.4)

, Area, m2 (ft 2) ............................... _..... 30.34 (326._)

Meanaerodynamiccho_, m (ft) ..................... 2.29 (7.5)

Referencecenter-of-gravity location ........................... 0.30_

Surface deflection 11mttt, deg:

Elevator ................................................ +17, -27

Atlerons ................................................... +38

Rudders..................................................... +241

Flaps .......................................... - ........... 28
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TABLE II.- AERODYNAMICDATA USED IN SIMULATION

At swath run condltlons(I-gtrim, V=120 mph, h=3m or 10 ft)

Basic 200 6w -10°
Aircraft 6w-= =

a 4.31 3.42 3.42
CL .637 .636 .636

CL .nn_qq .0058Z .00587
6e

:_ ACL,ge .148 .148 .14B

CD .0940 .0955 .0955
-.000247 -.000623 -.000623

ACD,6e

ACD,ge -.00844 -.00893 -.00893
Cm .0341 .0397 .0397

Cm -.0152 -.0150 -.0150
6e

Cmq .230 .230 .230

ACm,ge -.00274 -.00318 -.00318
Cy .00172-- .OOC7_l_ .00171

• Cy_r -,0061 -.0128 -.0094

Cn . -.000569 -.000570 -.000570
6r

Cn .000098 .000157 .000157
6a

Cnr -.00139 -.00128 -.00139

Cnp -.000736 -.000644 -.00063B

Cn .00043_ .000390 .000459
B

CI -.00169 -.00190 -.00190
6a

C_ .000171 .000165 .000165
6r

Cl -.00792 -.00803 -.00792
P

C_ .00345 .00608 .00434
r

C_ -.00157 -.00449 -.00258
B
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TABLEIII.- LATERAL-DIRECTIONALSTABILITY
CHARACTERISTICSIN SWATHRUN

I-9 trlm, V - 120 mph

CONFIGURATIONPDR CDR (¢/B )DR ZR

Basic 4.34 .246_ 1.34 -173 68.0

_w = �2003.54" .201 4.21_ .171 10.8

6_ = -100 3.96 .223 2.27 .173 19.9

TABLEIV._ THRUSTVALUES._SEDIN SIMULATION

(a) SI UNITS

Thrust values (N) at a veloctty (m/sec) of -

ii

i

6T 1"1311131 36 40 ,45 49 I 54 58 63 67
•1 1000 1047 734 440 106 -249 -604 -959 -1314 -1669
.9 2400 8356 8211 8065 7917 7751 7553 7317 7006 6497

(b) U.S, CUSTOMARYUNITS

Thrust values (lb) at a velocity (mt/hr) of -

i

_T_pm 7o _o _o loo 21o12o13Q24o1so
.1 1000 235 165 99 24 -56-136-216-295-375
.9 2400 1879 1846 1813 1780 1743 1698 1645 1515 1461
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